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**"CINCPAC COMMUNIQUE"**

RADIO WASHINGTON PASS TO BRITISH ADMIRALTY LONDON FOR ACTION X RADI0 SAN FRANCISCO PASS TO PRESS ASSOCIATIONS PLUS REUTERS X CINCPAC COMMUNIQUE NUMBER 467 RELEASED AS OF 0200 GCT 15 AUGUST 1945 AS FOLLOWS X PARA ONE X ORDERS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE U.S PACIFIC FLEET AND TO OTHER FORCES UNDER THE COMMAND OF THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF U.S. PACIFIC FLEET AND PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS TO CEASE OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS AGAINST THE JAPANESE BT

NPM FOX SKEG/ TOR: 0645/FE / WU FE

From: CINCPAC / CINCPAC ADVHED

Date: 8-15 45

Originated by: Radio

Released by: Restricted

Action To: PACFLEET/RDO FRISCO/RDD/ WASHN.

SECNAV/WAR.. NOT HELD

Information To: COM/MARTANAS AREA/COMTWELVE/CHQ 80MBSPAC/COMINCH JANGOMOEN OAHU

COMNORPAC/COMBRITPACFLT/VADMADIN, BRITPACFLT/ -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit Comdr</th>
<th>Unit Eng</th>
<th>Unit Gnr</th>
<th>Unit Comm</th>
<th>Capt</th>
<th>Exec</th>
<th>Repair</th>
<th>Eng</th>
<th>Nav</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>1st Lt</th>
<th>Spy</th>
<th>Torp</th>
<th>Comm</th>
<th>OOD</th>
<th>Med</th>
<th>Dish</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Comms</th>
<th>Mail</th>
<th>Ord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
